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A unique upbeat folk-americana sound combined with passion and conviction. 11 MP3 Songs GOSPEL:

Contemporary Gospel, FOLK: Modern Folk Details: Dan Meyers is a singer/songwriter passionate about

his relationship with God and introducing people to the truth of God's Word through his music and

storytelling. Dan's desire is to glorify God as an artist and messenger of the gospel and lead others to a

rooted relationship with Christ. Dan's heart is to promote a passion and hunger for God's Word for

pilgrims of the faith pressing onward toward their eternal home. Dan's ministry of music is one founded on

biblical teaching and exhortation. The singer/songwriter approach to his Folk/Americana style creates a

personal and intimate environment in any venue. If you are looking for a resource to bring teaching and

encouragement through a message of grace and hope, let Pilgrim Road Ministries present the faces of

ministry of Dan Meyers Military - Dan is a class of '96 graduate of The Citadel Military College in

Charleston, SC. Dan spends a great deal of time ministering along-side military chaplains and subsidiary

ministries around the world at military bases and forward deployments. Church - Dan focuses on

encouraging the body of Christ in teaching and exhortation through his concerts and seminars. He

provides resources for many groups within the church environment from youth to college and young

adults as well as the congregation as a whole. House Concerts - Perhaps Dan's favorite venue is the

living room of a house. Dan refers to the living room as "the place music was meant to be played." House

concerts provide a great outreach opportunity for families desiring to reach friends, neighbors and

coworkers with the gospel. At the house concert, Dan provides an evening of music and teaching that will

both challenge and encourage the listener as well as expand the focus of ministry in a community.

Students - Dan performs concerts at colleges and universities around the country and overseas. His

passion is to awaken young adults to who they are in Christ and to persuade them to a deeper
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relationship with Christ where they find strength and endurance and a calling to a life-long pilgrimage with

an eternal destination. Retreats - Dan has developed many retreats applicable to a wide audience on a

range of topics. Dan also leads worship and seminars at various retreats and conferences already

organized around the country. Thanks for listening to "Break the SIlence." I hope you are encouraged and

challenged by the lyrics, and that you are drawn to God's Word with a hunger for holiness through the

spirit of the message. This album has been long in coming - but God has been so faithful to bring it in His

timing. This is perhaps the most honest representation of my music and my heart that I have released. I

am excited to share it with you. Please take a few minutes and stop by Dan's web site. You can learn

more about his ministry, see pics of his travels around the world, purchase other albums of his, check out

his tour schedule, book events, and read his BLOGS!! Dan is a very gifted writer and I know you'll be

blessed by his words.
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